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As required in the County of Hawaii Planning Commission's
geothermal resources permit (GRP 89-1), we have enclosed five (5)
copies each of the December, 1990 monthly report.
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Drilling continued at SOH 1, from December 1 through
December 23, 1990, when the operations were shut down for the
Christmas break. At the beginning of the month the depth of the
hole was at 4753 feet and the ending depth was 5526 feet, an
interval of 773 feet. Drilling continued to be through broken
rock resulting in short core runs. To insure that the hole
would be in good condition to run tUbing upon completion, a
2-15/16" tricone was run in the hole to ream and condition some
problem intervals. Afterwards the NQ coring equipment was run
back in the hole and encountered only minor obstructions. coring
progressed from 4,880 - 4,991 with a considerable improvement in
downhole conditions. The rock was relatively competent
permitting repeated 10 foot core runs, but below 4,991 feet
broken rock was encountered shortening the core runs once again.
Below 5,210 feet the rock was generally solid and competent
submarine flows with minor clastic material which permitted 8-10
foot core runs. SOH 2 was granted a grading and grubbing permit
on December 4, 1990 and preparation for the site is in the
process of being scheduled. SOH 3 remains in the permitting
stage awaiting a grading and grubbing permit. An Archaeologist
has been contacted to work with the State on the requirements for
the archaeological survey for the SOH 3 site. The burial of the
sump material at SOH 4 is to be scheduled shortly.
.A
I. INTRODUCTION
This document presents a monthly report to the County of
Hawaii Planning Department to support the Scientific Observation
Hole (SOH) program in the Kilauea middle and lower east rift
zones. The SOHs are for scientific observation purposes only.
The holes will not be flow-tested or produced. The information
to be gained from the SOHs will provide an assessment of
subsurface geological conditions, groundwater level and
composition, temperature, drilling conditions, an inventory of
possible mineral and geothermal resources, and an eruptive
history of the island to the depth drilled.
This report addresses: occurrence and duration of any start-
up, shut-down, and operation mode of any SOH/facility;
performance testing, evaluation, calibration checks, and
adjustment and maintenance of the continuous emission monitor(s)
that have been installed; and emission measurements.
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II. BACKGROUND
The County of Hawaii Planning Commission approved, on
August 8, 1989, a geothermal resource permit application (GRP 89-
1) to drill scientific observation Holes (SOHs) in the Kilauea
middle and lower east rift zone. This document presents a
monthly report, as required in condition 6:
"The petitioner shall maintain a record in a permanent form
suitable for inspection and five (5) copies shall be filed
with the Planning Department on a monthly basis during
drilling and for six (6) months after the completion of
drilling to establish a hole specific baseline and such
record shall be available to the community. The record
shall include:
a. Occurrence and duration of any start-up, shut-down, and
operation mode of any SOH/facility.
b. Performance testing, evaluation, calibration checks,
and adjustment and maintenance of the continuous
emission monitor(s) that have been installed.
c. Emission measurements reported in units compatible with
applicable standards/guidelines."
As designated, four holes are planned to be drilled along
the Kilauea East Rift Zone on the Big Island of Hawaii. Three of
the Big Island holes (SOHs 1, 2, and 4) are on agriculture land
and have been permitted by the County of Hawaii Planning




conservation land. SOH activities under Conservation District
Use Permit (RA 12/20/85 - 1830) issued to the Estate of James
Campbell have been approved.
III. SOH 1 SITE
Drilling Activity
Tonto drilling services continued drilling activities to a
depth of 5526 feet for this reporting period. The drilling
penetration rate improved over past report periods, reflecting an
increased rock competency below 4,800 feet. Drilling activities
were shut down on December 23, 1990 for the Christmas break. A
security service was engaged to monitor the site while the crew
was on vacation.
Monitoring Program - Air Quality
The air quality monitoring station provides a continuous
record of atmospheric HzS concentrations when interfaced with a
data logger or chart recorder. The unit is located in a utility
container on-site and power is provided by the drill rig system.
This station operated normally throughout the month until
the shut down of the drill rig for the Christmas break.
Calibrations were routine and there were no major
data gaps. Total data capture was 100% (see Appendix for
details) .
Monitoring Program - Meteorological
continuous wind speed and directional measurements are being
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made with a recording wind speed/direction sensor system. A data
logger and back-up pressure-sensitive recorder is being used to
record the wind speed and direction data. The unit is located in
a utility container on-site and power is provided by the drill
rig system.
This station operated normally throughout the month until
the rig was shut down and the power was turned off for the
remainder of the month. Calibrations were routine and there were
no major data gaps. Total data capture was 100% (see Appendix
for details) .
Monitoring Program - Noise
One noise monitoring station is located at the SOH 1 site
during drilling. There was some loss of data at this station due
to mechanical problems. The monitor at the Laughlin residence
was installed at the SOH 1 site and full calibration was
achieved. The station went off-line from December 24, 1990
until the end of the month.
A second noise station is located at the Laughlin residence,
about a quarter mile west of the SOH 1 drill site. The
instrument at this station was removed and installed at the SOH 1
station on December 7, 1990.
A third noise monitoring station is installed at the
Pommerenk's residence, about a mile east of the SOH 1 site. This
monitor is powered by solar charged batteries, which required
some adjustments this month, but now seem to be functioning
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normally. The loss in battery charge resulted in some data being
lost, but for the majority of the month, the station operated
normally at full calibration (see appendix for details).
Emissions Reports
An HzS monitor is located on-site. The average HzS level
measured is about 1 ppb. The Colortek sensors were replaced
weekly as a matter of routine and showed no indication
of any emissions from the well.
IV. SOH 2 SITE
No drilling activity has been initiated. Ambient noise
monitoring is being prepared for the SOH 2 site. Findings of the
flora/fauna field surveys have been sent to county of Hawaii
Planning Department. A permit (3801-01) has been granted by the
Department of Land and Natural Resources to inspect, modify, and
if practical, install a pump into an existing airstrip well to
supply water for drilling operations. The start-of-construction
date for the assessment of the well has been extended from
October 25, 1990 to April 25, 1991. A grading and grubbing
permit for this site was granted on December 4, 1990 and the
clearing of the site is in the process of being scheduled.
V. SOH 3 SITE
No drilling activity has been initiated. Access to the SOH 3
site has not been constructed, nor has the site been cleared or
graded. SOH 3 is scheduled to be located at the True/Mid-Pacific
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alternate drill site 2 (approximately 3,000 feet north-north-west
of the present drill site). All necessary reports have been
submitted to DLNR for review and approval. DLNR has asked for an
expanded archaeological survey. An Archaeologist has been
contacted to perform the survey and is working closely with the
Division of Historic Preservation to insure compliance to
concerns of possible burial sites and lava tubes. DLNR has not
to date made a decision regarding a medicinal plant survey, which
may have to be done prior to the issuance of a grading and
grubbing permit.
VI. SOH 4 SITE
Drilling Activity
Drilling completed -- no activity for this period. county
of Hawaii landfill officials found the mud pit material
unsuitable (too wet) for their operations; therefore, Department
of Health officials have given approval to bury the material on-
site. Planting of ohia seedlings (from DLNR nursery) will follow
soon after.
Monitoring Program -
Air Quality, Meteorological, Noise and Emissions are not




















This is the final report to Ormat for the Met and
H2S stations that have been monitored by Alpha
Microsystems for the past 9 years. We will continue
to archive the data that has been collected to date
for the next 12 months.
The reporting format forHNEI will be different in the
future.
This report covers the period Dec. 1, to Dec. 31, 1990.
GILMAN HAI. This instrument operated normally throughout
the month with two minor exceptions. There was a loss of
12 hours data on Dec. 2-3 due to Lead Acetate running
out, and a ~ hour power outage on Dec. 9. Calibrations
were routine but the instrument is getting unstable.
Total data capture was 98~.
SOH-l HAI. This Analyzer operated normally and without
problems until Dec. 22 when the Drill-Rig was shut down.
No electrical power. Data capture was 100% to that date.
WOODS HAI. There were no problems with this instrument
until Dec. 2~ when a very bad chart Jam caused the 1055
of ~5 hours data. This was caused by extreme moisture.
Calibrations required substantial adjustment indicating
an overhaul of the instrument would soon be necessary.
Total data capture was 9~%.
EnviTonmental Monitoring. Text and Data PTocessing
Technical Suppon and In.strw:tion
WOODS MET. There was substantial data loss due to both
instrument failures and excessive moisture. Temperature
became intermittant of Dec. 2, and failed completely on
Dec. S. There was also a loss of S7 hours data from all
parameters on Dec. 2~-26 due to a complete chart trans-
port freeze-up. The wind direction sensor is now also
intermittant. The housing for the Tipping-bucket rain
gage is rusted out and fell apart when it was moved.
T.P. MET. There were numerous problems at this station
also during December. The temperature sensor failed
completely on Dec. 7, leaving only Wind Speed,
Direction and Rain-fall active. Chart Jams because of
the excessive moisture caused loss of 2S hours data
on Dec. 13-1~, 3~ hours on Dec. 20-21 and 82 hours on
Dec. 22 to 28. This was a total data loss of 1~1 hours
for all parameters.
SOH-l MET. This station operated normally up to Dec. 22
when the Drill rig shut down and the power was turned
off for the rest of the month.
COLORTEC. The colortec cards were replaced weekly as
a matter of routine and showed no visible color change.
Enclosed:
H2S Data Reduction for Gilman, SOH-~ and Woods Stations
for December 1990.
Average, Maximum and total H2S for the above stations.
Meteorological Data Reduction for Woods, T.P., and SOH-1.
December 1990.
Synopsis of Woods and T.P. Met Data for December, 1990.
Copy of Station Logs, December, 1990.
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SOLlnd mete~ battery dead~ inoperativeu Los·t




d~y. Replaced" Some data lost~
Calm
Wednesday, 12-5'-90
Pen ran dry again.
POMERINCK 0840
Replaced~ Some da·ta lostw
Cloudi lC'\ WS&DIR ~0i·l @ ~-i
,]-:41
Sound meter batteries dead again. Not enough
sLlnshil~e recently to kesp bat·teries chargedu
Replaced batteries with set charged at home.
LOUGHLIN 0920 Clouds 10% WS&DIR 335 @ 0-/
Pen ran dry again. Replaced. Some data lest.
SOH-1 0800 No clouds Calm
Inoperative. On S~~2 tests indicated that the
sound meter failed completely. Will take home
tD check. In·5t.:.illed metl?Y- from LOUGHLH·.i ·51te.
Ran full calibration and replaced pen.
POMERINCK 0840 No clouds WS&DIR
Operating ~ormally. Ran full calibration and
adjusted meter to 110.0 from 110.2. Also
adjusted recorder down 2db.
LOUGHLIN 0915 No clouds WS&DIR
Operating normally. Removed chart. Removed
sound meter to replace failed meter at the
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F~ep 1 ·2C !::;d a ~=;CJrn2
C1ouds. .sOi:
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!'·0S;~(D I F: 340 !~ 4-5
!;'JS;~d:1 I F: -"-:t=" @ 3-4.~r"';:'._l
J-348
Operating no~mally. Replaced pen again. CaLlght a
c8=~:~oach drinking ~rsm the pen tip 25 thoLlg~ it
were 2 fal~ce~. Fu!l calibrationu Meter Oq~~W' but
~djLtsted r2c~rder ~p ldbu Renewed the cha~t.
POMERINC~::: (:)916 Cllouds 10()% WS&DIR 9() @ 6-8
Operating ncrmally. Replaced chart. Full Calib.
No adjustments necessary for meter or recorder.
Also replaced meter batteries. Not enough sun to
keep them charged.
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f10n d CI.Y ~ ~ 2'-1 7 -'=to
0825
Pen ~an dry again
Cl ouds '=to:,~








normally. Replaced main b~1.tte~··~",··•
,...... _ 1 _
!_·ctl. IIi
J-353 Wednesday~ 12-19-90
501-1-1 Clouds 100%, ~ain
Chart badly jammed. Lost data. Renewed chart and
very heavily sprayed inside of instrLmen·t shelter
\fii th I·-oacl,-s.pray. I nct- '::2d i til e numbe~- of r-o.:3.Che·3
swarmed out of the shelter. Hope this will help.
POMERINCK 0850 Clouds 100%~ rain WS&DIR 325 @ 4-5














c:3.l i b ~- a t ion.
Operating normall/" Replaced mete~ batteries.
Full calibration. No adjustments to meter but




20H-l 0820 Clouds 100%~ rain
Inoperative. No Power. Rig shut down. Off
POMERINCK 0900 Clcuds 100%~ rain
Operating ncrmally~ Replaced fnai~ batteryM
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left cha~t speec! at 5 cm!h~ instead of 2 =m/hru






s:)S:35 r"'~CJ c 1 OLtd s:.
J-365
Operating normally. Full calibration. No meter adjustment
was required. Adjusted recorder 1 db down.
LOlJGI·-1L I N
Off-1iI"1I:'=.
t"1cnd a '/ ~ i 2-31--'70
SOH-l
Of·f·-line. Dt-ill rig still shut dOIi·JIi.
F'OMEF: I ND:::
Some data loss dLlE to one of the Meter batteries having
failed. Replaced both meter batteries and restored
ooeration. Everything O.K.
LOUGHLIN
Off-line. Meter still at Quest for repair.
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Y2S C~ART REDUCTION -- SOH-l Staticn
Fre: 12-1-90 to 12-31-90
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Pen ran dry. Some data lost.
F'Dr1ER I NO::
Sound meter batteries dead. Some data lost.
UJUGHLIN
Pen ran dry. Some data lost .
Wednesday~ 12-5-90
2:0H-l
Pen ran dry again. Lost some data.
PDr1EF:ING:::
Second set of meter batteries dead. Replaced.
Some data was lost.
LOUGHLlrl
Pen ran dry again. Some data was lost.
FridE\',"~ 12-7-90
2:0H-·l
Inoperative. Sound meter failed. Replaced
meter with Loughlin's meter. Full calibration.
POi"IER I j\.ICr:::
Oper2ting normally. Full calibration.
LOUGHLIN
Operating normally. Re~o~!ed so~nd meter for
installation at SOH-i. Station now off-line.
Morlday ~ 12-10-90
SOH-l
Operating normally. Shipped meter to Ouest.
:-'Dr'1EF: I NCI<












Oper::<.ting normally. Full calibration.
POl'1ER I !'JCK




Replaced cclortec cards. No visible color change.














P2n ran dry. 2cme data lost.





Chart badly jammed. Some data lost~ Heavily sp~.~yed
interior of instrument shelter with roach spr3Y.
F'O!'1EF.: I NCr:::
Operating normally. Replaced meter batteries.
Fr·· i d'::\y, 1:2-21-'7'0
5014·-1
Op2rating normally. FLlll calibration.
Ope!~3ting normally. ~Ull calibration
LOUGHLli··j
Of f -1 i rl e u
COLORTEC
Replaced colo~tec cards .. No visible color cnange.
Monday, 12-24 -90 .
SOH-1
F'm'1EF: I NO:::
Operating normally. Reclaced main battery.
UJUGHLIN




PGr'1ER I I NCr:::





Off -1 i ne
F'Oi'1EF: I NC~:::





Replaced colortec cards. No visible color change.
Monday, 12-31-90
:30H--l
:3tJtnE: c!:?t ..::\ :. D~-::.t j~~s' t~:~ !:!att(:::~,!r .. ,./ MF~·.i l·._tr-E.'. F.~f=.'pl ci.C~·='ld
batt~I/-iGS arld rsstorad OIJerMat~ol~y
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